
Minutes of the Meeting of Long Whatton & Diseworth Parish Council held on Thursday  7th 
September 2017 at 7.30pm at the Long Whatton Community Centre, The Green, Long Whatton.  

1795 Attendance and apologies  
Present:  Cllrs M Hobbs Vice-Chair, D Bamford, P Gillatt.            
Samantha Lockwood, Clerk. 
Apologies:  Cllrs D Wiggins, S Roberts, S Perkins and County Councillor: Cllr N Rushton.   
Absent: Cllr A Cawdell.     

1796 Code of Conduct - Councillors’ Declarations of Interest
Resolved:  None.  

1797 Minutes of the previous meeting of the Council
Resolved:  The minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on 3rd August 2017, previously circulated, be
taken as a true record, confirmed and signed.

1798 Any matters to be raised with the County Councillor.
Resolved:   Weight restriction signs entering Diseworth – Cllr Bamford is going to send the Clerk 
through some photographs of the current state of the signs and then the Clerk will re-report the 
damaged signs through to LCC and copy in Cllr N Rushton.  

1799 Any matters to be raised with the District Councillor.  
Resolved:   Grass left uncut outside nos: 1 and 2 Barnfield Close.  Clerk to report this through to 
housing at NWLDC.  

17100  Police, crime, safety
(a) Police report. 

Resolved:  Crime Figures:  No crimes to report for August 2017.  

17101 Chairman’s Report 
RESOLVED:  Not too much to report this month, except that some have been taking on their riparian 
responsibilities and clearing out the brook, which is good to see.   

When members are writing to press and/or on social media sites, unless it has been discussed and 
confirmed with either the Clerk/Chairman or both, it should be entered as an individual with no reference 
as Councillor or the Parish Council.  The Clerk to look into a formal policy for the Parish Council to 
adopt.  

17102 Administration & Finance 
(a) Clerk's Report.   

Resolved:  CLERK’S ADMINISTRATION REPORT - 7th September 2017.   
UPS in the Community – Grants and Volunteer Hours

All UPS employees are encouraged to volunteer for a registered charity...

How it works:
A registered charity needs to provide 50 volunteer hours (annually) for UPS employees, this could be 
one single employee or several.  

Volunteers can help with the following:  Marshals at an event, litter picks, help with garden landscaping, 
preparing meals for the elderly etc...

Once a charity has provided 50 hours for UPS volunteers it becomes eligible to apply for a grant towards
a project it may have.  

Grants have been awarded for building restoration, minibuses, sensory gardens etc and last year in the 
UK alone UPS achieved more than 30,000 volunteer hours to registered charities and gave £320,000 out
in grants.  
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Straight away we thought of the following registered charities; Diseworth Primary School, Diseworth 
Village Hall, Scouts/Guides, however, I am sure there are many more out there which would benefit from
this scheme.  

Our regional contact for this area is Barbara Gregory, who is based at East Midlands Airport, her contact 
telephone number is 01332 817018.  

EMG – SRFI – Roxhill.
Cllr M Hobbs to attend a stakeholder reception, on Friday 15th September 2017 12.00 – 14.00, to 
celebrate the launch of SEGRO Logistics Park East Midlands Gateway, to view the site and see the 
progress made.

Allotments:  
Shed broken in to, state of disrepair.  Alan Clark has investigated and has advised to purchase another, 
he will install new and take down old.  Can I have permission to purchase this please?  Resolved:  The 
Parish Council agreed to purchasing a new shed, should the old one be in a state of disrepair.  

HS2
The new engagement adviser in our area for HS2 Ltd is Muhammad Gous:  Tel: 0207 944 8296, Mob: 
07388 850 926, email:  Muhammad.gous@hs2.org.uk.   

The Government has confirmed the HS2 route from Crewe to Manchester and the West Midlands to 
Leeds (Phase 2b).  HS2 is holding events to explain more about the project and what it means for our 
local area.  Here you will be able to talk to our experts about the next stages of design and 
environmental assessments and find out what consultations HS2 is currently running.  

The closest event to Long Whatton and Diseworth is at: 

Best Western Yew Lodge Hotel, 33 Packington Hill, Kegworth, DE74 2DF - Monday 25 September 2017,
2.00pm – 8.00pm.  

The engagement officer has confirmed he'd like to continue to engage with Long Whatton and Diseworth
Parish Council throughout the project and would be more than happy to attend a Parish Council meeting 
to answer any questions we may have on the phase 2b route and provide updates on the project as it 
progresses.  

If the Parish Council feels it would be of benefit, HS2 could consider making a HS2 slot a regular 
occurrence at parish council meetings, either to deliver a formal presentation or on a more informal 
basis, to answer any questions that your constituents may have. 

Long Whatton Play Area
The Parish Council was successful in receiving the A4A grant towards the play area in Long Whatton.  
The lease should be completed any day.  Cllr Hobbs and I are attending the play group and primary 
school to update the children on the situation and show them the design of their new play area.  The 
Clerk is meeting the supplier on Monday to update them on lease situation.  - Resolved:  Members of 
the Parish Council expressed that they would like this project to get started as soon as possible.  

Trees Cawdell Drive - 
Need pruning/overgrown in height.  Neighbours have been in touch.  Can I please get quotes for this 
work.  - Resolved:  For the Clerk to go ahead and get a quote for this work.  
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Payments approved – September
PAYEE                       REASON £ CHEQUE
S Lockwood     August Salary and expenses   £789.08  101082
A Clark     August Salary and expenses £64.00  101083
Came & Company     Parish Council Insurance £937.18  101084
The Allotment Association      Membership £66.00  101085
SLCC     Membership £69.50  101086
Total £1925.76

(b) To update and complete the Parish Council bank mandate and business internet banking 
application form.   
Resolved:  The members of the Parish Council present at the meeting signed the new bank 
mandate and completed the business internet banking application form.   Other members to sign 
the bank mandate asap.  

17103 Local Council Affairs 
(a) The Clerk to update the Parish Council on the current situation at Long Whatton Play Area,

adjacent to the Primary School.  
Resolved:  Please see above in the Clerk's report.  

(b) Does the Parish Council wish to make comment on the HS2 consultations? - 
 - HS2 Phase 2b draft Environmental Impact Assessment Scope and Methodology Report
 - HS2 Phase 2b draft Equality Impact Assessment Scope and Methodology Report 
 - Crewe Hub: options for building on existing connectivity 
 - HS2 Phase 2b: Eastern leg rolling stock depot     
Resolved:  The Parish Council does not wish to comment on the above consultations.  

(c) To discuss the information received from Midlands Rural Housing regarding a potential 
site of 18 affordable homes in Diseworth and confirm whether the Parish Council supports
the proposal in principle.  
Resolved:  A representative from GEDA housing attended the meeting to discuss the proposal of
18 affordable homes in Diseworth.  The Parish Council stated that whilst in principle it agreed 
with the proposal, it disagreed to the detail.  

Since the housing needs survey took place there has been many new planning applications 
submitted and approved in Diseworth – a potential of over 40 plus houses.    At present to have 
another site of 18 homes, seems too much in a village with no amenities i.e. a shop/post office.  

Another concern is that the proposal is to site the affordable homes at the top of Clements Gate, 
Diseworth.  The road is very narrow and already very congested with existing traffic and the 
Parish Council feels that with an addition of potentially another 40 cars it would be a danger to 
the highway.  

The Parish Council has asked that before this development is taken any further, Midlands Rural 
Housing should hold a public consultation meeting, in Diseworth, to get the views of local 
residents.  This was agreed at the meeting with the representative and the Parish Council agreed
to help publicise the event.  

17104 Planning
(a) Planning Applications: consider and respond to the following:

17/01062/VCU:  Variation of condition 2 and 23 of permission 15/00949/FUL in order to alter the 
external appearance of the approved dwellings at Hallfield Farm, 1 Hall Gate, Diseworth, Derby,
DE74 2QJ.  - The Parish Council has two concerns regarding the above application:  The 
main change appears to be to Plot 4 where instead of a low-level Car Port, the applicants 
now want a pitched roofed Garage – the worry with that is one of overbearing for the 
neighbouring dwelling at Middle Barn – the new building stands on much higher ground 
than Middle Barn and is close to its living space. 

Plots 2 & 3 did originally have upper storey Oriel Windows angled away from the Garden 
Room of Middle Barn (this was a condition of the original permission), these have been 
replaced with standard flat windows so the resultant loss of privacy might also be relevant
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here and should be mentioned.  
17/01203/TCA:  Pollarding of 1 no. Willow (Unprotected tree in a conservation area) at 11 
Clements Gate, Diseworth, Derby, DE74 2QE.  - NO OBJECTIONS.  
17/01165/FULM:  Construction of B8 warehouse together with ancillary buildings with associated 
access, parking, service and yard areas and landscaping at Unit 2 Zone A2 East Midlands 
Gateway Leicestershire.  - NO COMMENT.   
17/01222/AIR:  Hardsurfacing to add taxiway to aid access to Hangar 35 (Consultation by East 
Midlands Airport) at Ambassador Road, East Midlands Airport, Castle Donington, Derby,  
Leicestershire.  - Consideration should be given for the flooding risk caused by further 
increase in non-porous surfaces on any land within EMA's perimeter south of the runway.

Concerns were raised that more hardsurfacing could lead to yet more surface water run-
off going into Diseworth Brook.
17/01131/ADC:  Display of internally illuminated freestanding sign at Jurys Inn, Beverley Road, 
East Midlands Airport, Castle Donington, Derby, DE74 2SA.  - NO OBJECTIONS.  
17/01244/TCA:  Works to trees (Unprotected trees in a Conservation area) at 6 Grimes 
Gate, Diseworth, Derby, DE74 2QD.  - NO OBJECTIONS.  
17/01243/TCA:  Works to trees (Unprotected trees in a Conservation area) at Orchard Cottage, 
Hall Gate, Diseworth, Derby, DE74 2QJ.  - NO OBJECTIONS.    

17105 Representatives’ Reports. 
Resolved:  None.  

17106 Miscellaneous Correspondence (to note and made available for Councillors' inspection)
(a) Funding Fair – Have your say.  - (fwd Cllrs)
(b) HS2 Public Events - September 2017  

RESOLVED:  To receive the information.  All available from the Clerk.  

17107 Other matters/items for future Agendas at the Chairman's discretion
Resolved:  None.  

Meeting ended:  21:05.     
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